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But denizens of Chevy Chase DC with a penchant for punk rock and crime novels will find the Nevada Avenue Outdoor Free Bookshop to be something of a DIY oasis. Bennett, a lawyer and musician (who ...
Of Course DC Has a Free Punk-Rock Book Shop
The scene was born in the early ‘90s Pacific Northwest as a direct response to relentlessly male-dominated punk rock ...
The story of riot grrrl in 15 classic albums
The 20-year-old singer, who recently released a pop-punk track called "Transparent Soul," spoke to V magazine about her love for the genre.
Willow Smith says she was bullied for being a fan of punk-rock bands like Paramore and My Chemical Romance
AltPress sat down with Kid Congo Powers (the Cramps, Kid Congo and The Pink Monkey Birds) to go over his life and career as a definitive punk guitarist.
Kid Congo Powers is the most outside insider in all of punk rock
For Black Music Month, Insider honors Black musicians who've pioneered the rock genre, but have often gone uncredited throughout history.
14 of the most pioneering Black musicians in rock-and-roll history
Many have said that definition could also be applied to punk rock. Therefore, it stands to reason that the figure writhing behind the mic stand might be the most essential member of any punk band.
10 punk vocalists from the ’70s who upended mainstream rock standards
Looking for alternative options to “Baby Shark,” Sleeping with Sirens’ Kellin Quinn, Ryan Key, formerly of Yellowcard, musician and author James DiNanno, and Howi Spangler of Maryland Beach Rock, ...
When Punk Goes to Space, There’s ‘The First Rock Band on Mars’
Willow Smith talks about navigating the complexities of being a Black woman in the punk-rock and metal community.
Willow Smith Wants Black Women to Embrace Their Love of Punk Rock After Being "Bullied" Herself
The punk scene ... have been the most dangerous musician on the planet. Beginning in the late 1970s until his death from an accidental heroin overdose in 1993, Allin took shock rock to the ...
The 25 all-time punk rock characters
At its purest and most undiluted, punk rock is all about channelling legitimate rage and unbridled anger. Which is to say that Green Day and the Offspring obviously missed the memo. The Linda ...
Linda Lindas serve notice that it's time to duck and cover, especially if you're a racist, sexist boy and all-round subhuman
And then it totally pussied out. The truly shocking thing is that the band’s punk-rock Waterloo came right after the most punk thing it has ever done. For that, back up to May 27 in Las Vegas ...
After three decades of offending everyone, NOFX finally loses its hard-earned punk rock cred
Texan legends ZZ Top were a huge live draw in the States, prompting the release of Fandango!. Side A was recorded live at The Warehouse in New Orleans, and Side B was laid down in the studio. It’s got ...
ZZ Top: Fandango! - Album Of The Week Club review
In Hollywood, bands would play venues like the Masque and the iconic Whisky a Go Go, and in Chinatown, punk rockers found some of the scene’s most influential ... DIY punk rock matinee ...
Punk Was Never Just for White Dudes
Although the face of punk ... a rock ‘n’ roll biographer who has written books on The Slits, Stevie Nicks, Lee Brilleaux, and more, worked with Styrene on various occasions, but most notably ...
Punk Legend Poly Styrene’s Untold Fashion Influence
Speaking to Rise Against frontman Tim McIlrath for Who I Am, where he picks the moments and works of art that led him to who he is today, it is a steady stream of punk rock, from touring with Bad ...
Who I Am: Rise Against Frontman Tim McIlrath On Punk Rock, Chicago, ‘1984’ And More
Avril Lavigne has finally joined TikTok and is already off to a great start. Reviving her red and blue tie from the 2002 music video for "Sk8er Boi," the now 36-year-old pop-punk princess lip-syncs ...
Avril Lavigne Posts First TikTok Video with Ultimate Sk8er Boi
There’s a talent, an edge and a vulnerability to her artistry that is undeniable and just a blast to listen to. 'good 4 u' is undeniably a punk song,” said Sam Varga.
Sam Varga Releases Punk Rock Cover of 'good 4 u' by Olivia Rodrigo
It had been more than 15 months since a band had played to a boisterous crowd clamoring over the brick wall-lined stage of the Oakland dive bar, and Beebout wasn’t sure if he’d be able to pull this ...
Members of Green Day play surprise gig to celebrate reopened Oakland dive bar
This documentary takes a look back to the late Seventies and early Eighties, when the punk rock scene in the nation’s capital ... city’s best-known (and often short-lived) punk acts, its most ...
Punk the Capital
Cruz, Laguna, punk pranksters Mani Kontador seem to defy ... Paranaque’s The Subspring trio relive the garage rock revival of the mid-2010s. In a PM, band guitarist/vocalist Carl Juliano said ...
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